
Recommended Questions

Q.1 Will Nestlé provide a GhG mitigation investment 
target to 2030, rather than to just 2025?

Background: Nestlé plans to invest USD 3.5 billion by 2025 to reduce 
its absolute Scope 1, 2 & 3 emissions by 20%. No investment number is 
provided to 2030. (see p.18 of the Planet Tracker report).

Q.2 Does the company intend to disclose the capital 
allocated to mitigation practices rather than a 
generic total?

Background: Emissions mitigation practices have not been quantified in 
terms of stakeholders’ coverage success factors and investment required 
per mitigation action, with minor exceptions. Hence, it is not possible 
to properly evaluate the company’s capacity to achieve its sustainability 
targets as opposed to Nestle’s theoretical figures (p.16).

Q.3 In the future, when changes are made to its success 
targets, will these be referenced by management?

Background: Regarding deforestation, in 2018 Nestlé referred to five  
‘key commodities’ listed as ‘palm oil, soya, cocoa, cattle and pulp and 
paper’. However, in subsequent years, the firm refers to ‘key ingredients’ 
and ‘key agricultural commodities’ listed as palm oil, sugar, soy, meat,  
pulp and paper (p.9).

Q.4 Will the company disclose the Key Performance 
Indicators (KPIs) for ESG used in management 
bonuses?

Background: Since 2021, ESG-related KPIs are included in the Short-Term 
Bonus plan of the Executive Board. As a result, 85% of the remuneration 
is linked to the Group’s financial performance, while 15% is tied to ESG 
objectives (p.12).

Report’s Key Takeaways

• Greenhouse gas emissions (GhG)

from upstream Scope 3 activities

would represent 93% of total

emissions by 2030. If not mitigated,

these would be more than 2.5 times

higher than the  Science Based Targets

Initiative recommended.

• Most of Nestlé’s initiatives lack

granularity and disclosures to

determine the company’s alignment

with 1.5ºC on their own (especially

Scope 3 actions).

• Nestlé’s allocated budget for

mitigating its main emissions should

be two and a half times higher than

the upstream investment disclosed

by the firm.
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Climate Alignment  
• By 2030, 93% of Nestlé’s emissions will come from Upstream 

Scope 3 activities and 4% from Downstream activities, with only 

3% from Scope 1 and 2 activities.

• Based on historical trends, by 2030 Nestlé’s emissions would be 

99% higher than advised by the Science Based Targets Initiative1 

(124,577 KTCO2e vs recommended 62,620 KTCO2e), with Upstream 

emissions being 172% higher (116,080 KTCO2e vs 42,667 KTCO2e).

Policy and Governance  
• Despite Nestlé’s positive suppliers’ engagement and steady 

advancement towards deforestation-free sourcing, we believe its 

engagement with its customers lacks sufficient granularity and its 

support of industry associations with a mixed position on climate 

risks is undermining the impact of its own climate intentions.

• Similarly, the structure of Nestlé’s management compensation 

tied to ESG is too short-term and vague regarding ESG goals to 

determine the alignment with 1.5°C.

Risk Analysis  
• The material vulnerabilities derived from climate-related risks 

are equivalent to 46% of the five-year average annual trading 

operating profit and 13% of the five-year average annual Capex.

• Despite Nestlé’s good coverage of Physical Impacts, when it 

comes to External Policy Risks and mitigation practices, these 

have not been adequately quantified. There are not sufficient 

concrete metrics to assess the evolution towards expected results, 

although the main risks have been assessed.

Strategy Assessment  
• According to Nestlé’s disclosed mitigation investments and Planet 

Tracker’s estimates, the company would align with +2.0°C by 2030.

• Based on our findings, Nestlé seems to lack an exhaustive 

plan. Instead, it presents a series of initiatives which cannot 

demonstrate whether net-zero will be reached.

Overall Assessment
Planet Tracker’s analysis shows Nestlé  
aligned with a scenario of +2°C by 2030.

The firm provides detailed geographic 

dependencies, main CO2e sources and 

a broad Net-Zero Roadmap indicating 

its aim to align with 1.5°C. Yet, Nestlé’s 

Policy and Governance does not provide 

enough granularity. Meanwhile in Risk 

Management, despite focusing on 

the mitigation of main CO2e sources 

(upstream Scope 3 activities), mitigation 

practices are inadequately quantified 

making tracking difficult.

In our view, Nestlé’s Strategic Plan 

contains good initiatives but the disclosed 

planned investment is insufficient to 

achieve net-zero by 2050. Based on Planet 

Tracker’s calculation Nestlé would need 

to invest at least USD 3.2 billion in its 

upstream activities to align with 1.5ºC by 

2030. This amount is two and a half times 

higher than the upstream investment 

disclosed by the firm.
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1 The Science Based Targets initiative (SBTi) drives ambitious climate action in the private 
sector by enabling organizations to set science-based emissions reduction targets.
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This report is the first of a series examining the climate 
transition plans of the Consumer Goods companies in  
the Climate Action 100+ list.

This project is separate to and not affiliated with Climate 
Action 100+.
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Does the company intend to join the Global Methane 
Pledge?

Background: One of Nestle’s main source of emissions is Dairy and 
Livestock sourcing (p.18). Thus, with methane representing around 
50% to 80% of emissions footprint for meat and dairy companies as 
stated by a recent study by Changing Markets Foundation and Institute 
for Agriculture and Trade Policy (IATP), setting reduction targets and 
separate reporting of methane could be key to the alignment with a 
1.5ºC pathway by 2030.

http://changingmarkets.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/Emissions-Impossible-_Methane-Edition_FINAL-compressed.pdf
https://planet-tracker.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/CA100_Nestle-report.pdf
https://planet-tracker.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/CA100_Nestle-report.pdf
https://planet-tracker.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/CA100_Nestle-report.pdf
https://planet-tracker.org/disclaimer
https://planet-tracker.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/CA100_Nestle-report.pdf



